
Recruit Information

Traffic Guidance Security Guard
Daily salary   ¥ 9,000 〜     Employment form :  Part-time     Work location :  tokyo     JOB CODE :  10354-0

Japanese level Intermediate level (daily conversation level ※N2,N3)

Application condition Those who can speak Japanese, regardless of gender, those who are polite, those who can keep time (punctual)
Resident card, passport, jūmin-hyō (hissu)

Company name / Store name 株式会社スーパー警備保障

Work location Tokyo Tama area, Mitaka, Musashino,

Interview is 3-3-23, Shimorenjaku, Mitaka-shi, Tokyo (Nearest station: Mitaka station, walk 5 minutes )

Working date 8:00-17:00
, 8 hours actual work

Remuneration of salary and working
hours

From one week
Working hours can be a few hours. In this case, pay the salary for one day.
In some cases, if you work two times a day, you pay two days' salary.

Job introduction / message There are many sites, so we plan to adopt more and more.
Even those who want to work while balancing with their main business in W work can work conveniently!
I think that the first one often feels uneasy.
"It looks dangerous ..."
"It's a man's job ..."
But you don't have to worry!

We take precautionary measures to prevent dangerous things from happening,
We take breaks frequently!
Seniors and women are also active ★

Type of occupation Civil construction

Company Features Inexperienced OK

Schedule Consultation on working hours is possible

Treatment · Benefits Transportation expenses,Training system available

Company profile Company name : 株式会社スーパー警備保障 

Apply for this job
I want to know more →

JOB CODE 10354-0

Let’s get an offer →

Let’s register as a user, and earn scouts and offers. Even my job change place, my new
graduate, my interns, my part-time job! There are various offers. https://a-g-h.net

A global harmony

Sinbasiekimae Bld.1kan716, 2-20-15, Shimbashi, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 105-0004, Japan
TEL: 03-6263-8898 FAX: 03-6263-8899 / Wechat ID: aglobalharmony / Line ID：aglobalharmony
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